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Educational System at Pan
ama Does Not

Sam a Cent

Continued from First Page
practical subjects but were fur removed
from the base of supplies so to speak
the negroes were here in large num
Hrs and their mental character and
Oclal traits wore at such variance withpose of the white children that more
Cr less experimenting was likely to benecessary som0 score or more nation-
alities were represented differing in lan-
guages soolal customs and habits of
thinking

Such and many more difficulties were
encountered by those in charge of school
affairs during the first yonr And out

f it a school system was to be
evolved which would to the zone
such schools that American parents
who came to Panama fee that
inefficient school facilities were notamong the objectionable features ef liv-
ing In the c al zone

Problems Solved
Most of those problems have either

bren solved or are in the process of
satisfactory solution Some are yet In
the experimental stage There are now
twelve excellent scheol buildings for
white children and five for colored chil
dren Thore are eleven other buildings
for colored children now In use but
these are not so well adapted to schooluse

At first the difficulty of
teachers was great Reported un

favorable climatic sanitary condittms rendered it almost impossible to
rrcure firstclass teachers who never

re without employment at howe Butwith the improvement of conditionserr and the disabusing of the peoples
minds of certain very errOneous notionsaa to the undesirablllty of living on the
Kone the difficulty of securing firstclasst aohers has gradually disappeared

More than one half of the whitetea hers are graduates from universitiesr normal schools in the States Of thisnumber thirteen hold baccalaureate de-press and twelve normal certificatesvhlle all the tea ehera have had two ormore years successful experience inprofession The personnel of the preatnt teaching corps will not suffer by

iy or
training

srhools a

ptudy embracing the elemental sub
II drawing

giene Spanish writing and ayears course In secondary Instruction embracing four years of Latin
wi f roucii ot GermantUr weeks eaota In and scornone year in physical geographyTJirep years in yearsnglish The sciences will be added another year

Arrange Detail Course
This year a detailed course of study

1 being worked out This will be so
hPduled that pupils transferred from
crap community to another will not be
Inconvenienced and hampered by finding
themselves either In advance or behind
the class to which they are assigned
The organization and administration of
the zone schools very similar In all
respects to that of Northern cities from
thIrty to fifty thousand inhabitants

Two substitute teachers are employed
Their business is to supply whet teach
ers aro on sick leave to assist back-
ward pupils and those who are behind
With their work as a result of leave in
the Statos

Shortly after the opening of the pres-
ent school year the course of study for
the colored schools was revised The
c Udren of those soltools are infapihle of the kind of training thecourse of study for our schoolscontemplates A course for colored
schools has boon organized which dlffem noticeably from of these ofclass A Reading the

arithmetic hygiene
iinrt language now constitute the work
of colored schools

Plan Agriculture Study
S me American history and geography

are given but a reading ieeeone oo-
tf history or oogra hy lessons In ad-
dition the division is planning to do
fim elementary work in agriculture
nn4 horticulture To this end the corn
ntsion has been asked to appropriate
small plots of ground near some of

i school buildings se that a beginning-
can be maLls

The following appears la the report
cf the division of schools for October

As to the matter of compulsory edu-
cation I have to that MI tar as the
wJiite American children are concerned
practically all who come vader a corn
rulsory law Bro now attending
schools Such a law would operate
principally upon norAmerican chil-
dren and I think the present appro
i rlatfon Inadequate to meet the in

ceased demands such a law would
make on tho division The total en-
rollment last year would indicate that
there are in the neighborhood of 2J40

children From the conies it is
evident that there are at least 1500
more who did not enter school at all
Until special appropriations are
looking toward future social oon
ii firms of the Zone a compulsory law
stems to be It may

r altogether Impracticable suggestion
lit It to me that the Uevern
rent should not expect the commis

to divert funds voted for th con
Mrutlon of canal and auxiliary
rectifies Into channels which in no
viftp supplement this work There are
I owrver reasons why the at-
tention of the Government should
Cireoted to the social problems of their
ewTy acquired province

Among other features of the admin-
istration of the schor be men
rorifd the plans of free text books andripflual Inspection All children In both

laMR are supplied wjtii free
Ta t year of
vitr schools was Inaugurated Aside

m cartful con
igiitis diseases such physical defects

i 8 might in witH the ehW sprogress in school were looked to Op-
erations and othed methods of treat-
ment woro resorted to with most satisfactory results The plan wa resumed
this year and all the children are being gpanlned
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Comparison with that or any school syst11 jn the States as to personal
academic and professional

school system at present compro
schoolsEach under a principal who has Immedlat charge Is responsibleto office ot superintendent orprimary who hashar ot grade work In the whiterhools the first to the fourthInclusive an elementary and highschool thISWork from th to the Yearnu8Ivea superintendentdirectly to or DepartmentCivil AdminIstration a coire ot
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EDUCATION AND RECREATION IN ZONEI
I

I C C CLUB HOUSE AT CULEBRA

TROUBLE EXPECTED-
IN LUDLOW STRIKE

SPRINGFIELD Mass Dec 4
Though the State board of arbitration
has announced that it will confer with
the Ludlow mill officials in Boston in
an effort to end the udlow strike prep-
aration for sefious trouble is being
made at the mills today following the
firing yesterday of the first shot of the
strjke

The shot was fired when PInkerton
men attempted to take away the furnl
ture of the strikers camped on North
Vllbraham near Ludtow A polish

woman at on every piece of furniture i

and refused to move It is said one of
the detectives struck one of the women
after she refused to move

The Voles surrounded the detectivs
and Chief of Police Storer had his
full to prevent trouble The detectives
gave UP tlicir plan to move the furni
ture As they moved away a single
shot was fired Strikers the de-
tectives tired
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SCHOOL HOUSE AT CULEBRA

NEWSBOY SETS EXAMPLE IN BUYING
RED CROSS STAMP WITH HIS MITE

All Classes Taking Up So

cietys Campaign Against-

the White Plague-

A grimytoted newsboy walked into
The Times office this moraine unfolded
his palm and extracted therefrom a
peony

Glmran one of them Red Cross
stamps will yer mister I wants to
mall a letter to me brudder in Philly

The stamp wa at forthcoming
and ttte younster darted out the door
far the nearest lettorboK

It was a case of a big example
through a newsboy and his mite All
classes are becoming interested in the
antituberculosis campaign being waged
by the Red Cross Society Through the
newspapers through the merchants
trough the moving picture shows at
even by means of the btllboar3s of the
city every man woman or child who
mails a letter Is constantly reminded
that 1 cent spent for a Red Cross stamp-
is Jw st that much aid m fought

againat the White
In consequences of the worthiness of

the effort and the publicity thus given
the campaign the stamp sales are con-

stantly on the increase at every depart
ment store bank and other business
establishment at which booths have
been established A land ofrtce business

Union Officials Will Arrange

Campaign to Get Increase-

in Wages

NEW YORK 4 Prominent
union officials representing lOOteO

railroad men will begin conferences
in city Monday to formulate the
demands they will make upon the
various railroads for a 1 per cent
Increase In wages for all employee

The union conferences will continue
several days and subsequent con
foresees tho railroad managers
will begin about December
negotiations betwoen the employes

about thirty days before a definite re-

sult Is r a
The railroad employes state they will

not strike In sympathy with the switch-
men now on strike these
switchmen are members of an indepen
dent union

The trainmen will make demands
UDOn the of thirtytwo rail-
roads of the Mississippi and among
tlofio making these demands will lx
27000 Kwltchmcn Demands upon the
managers of alt Eastern railroads for
inrreauM will a o be made
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is being done at the American Security
and Tru t Company In particular This
booth Is in charge of Mr Bookman

and Mrs Frederick Keep
The poetoffloc booth has always

a revenue producer It catches what
may be termed the floating trade those
who come laden with Christmas pack-
ages and letters and are reminded that
one of the little green and red sUckers
should be on every one of them

At the larger stores too it has been
found that the original supplies were
entirely inadequate and reorders are be

each morning

National Red Cross Society taken
up with Great Britain postal or-
der of the latter country discrimi-
nate against packages from this side
which boar the stamps of the
Red Cros The attention of the British
authorities has been called to the fact

The Vital RecordsB-

irths
Homer A A and Hu el SmiUi boy

Marriage Licenses
Daniel N Stephens and Mary C Brown-

of Washington
Herman L A bell and Alice R Corn

well of Washington
George Meloy and Catherine S KtMfek

of Washington
Orlando D Donaldson and Ida M Du-

vall of Laurel Md
Bernard L Ahman of Norfolk and

Annie B McCown of Kemp Va
Julian Parsons Wtllcox and Laura Clif-

ford Wells of Washington
James F K 41y and Lulls I Arbuckle

of Washington

Mary B Williams K years 1314 Third
street southeast

Antoun Basha C years 741 Thirteenth
street northwest

Irene Hoffeoker X y ars 18SI II street
northwest

Catherine M OfCman CO years 006 M
street northwest

Treea A Howard 3 y ar3 914 North
Carolina avenue soutnen

George yintermyer 3 yens WasWns
ton Barracks

Samuel Tucker M years 135 Elev-
enth street northeast

Gladys K years ZTli p street
northwest

George G Cornish 71 years 108 C street
southeast

John P Maloney 44 years W Sixth
Street northeast

John Blade 30 minutes 116 Third street
notitheast
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OR BLADDER MISERY COES

AND YOUR lAME BACK FEELS FINE

Several doses will make your
outoforder Kidneys

act fine
Hundreds of folks here are needlessly

miserable and worried because of out
oforder kidneys backache or bladder
trouble

If you will take several doneof Papes
Diuretic all misery from a lame back
rheumatism painful stitches inflamed
or swollen eyelids nervous headache
irritability dhsxlneaa wornout sick
feeling and other symptoms of over-
worked or deranged kidneys will vanish

Uncontrollable smarting frequent
urination especially at night and all
bUuler misery ends

Tins unusual preparation goes At once
to the bladder and
urinary system and distributes its heal-
ing cleansing and vitalizing inflUence

dlftOrder

¬

¬

directly upon the organs and glands
affected and completes the cure beforeyou realize It

The moment you suspect any kidney
or urinary disorder or rheumatism

begin taking this harmless
with the knowledge that there Is

no other remedy at any price made
anywhere else in the world which will
effect HO thorough and prompt a cure
as a treatment of Papes
Diuretic which druggist can

Your physician pharmacist banker
or any mercantile tell you
that Pave Thompson A Pape of Cin-
cinnati is a and responsible med-
icine concern of
your confidence

Only curative results car tome from
taking Papes Diuretic and a few days
treatment moans clean actl e healthy
kidneys bladder and urinar organs
and you fool flue

Accept only Papes Diuretic nfty
treatment from any drug store

whore in the world
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Ambassador Reid Will Ask
Removal of British Dis

criminating Ordert-

hat the
Congress and that President
sponsor of the society It was also said
that a number of packages already have
been mailed to that the

of these packages because tiey
Red Cross stamps will prove of

serious inconvenience to the senders and
the prospective recipients

The international postal regulations
forbid the use of stamps with objects
special or peculiar to the country using
them bat of is
called to the fact that the Red Cross ex-
ists all over the world that it Is not
national In character an nat its in-

terests In England and all other cons
tries are allied

Anvisaador PeM naked to take
up the whole matter with the British
authorities and advise what tan be done
toward securing a withdrawal of the
discriminating order

The action of England however is
not Interferinp in the with the
manner in which the stamps are taking-
all over America There now seems to
be no doubt that 50OOftOC9 of them will
be disposed of in the United States and
Washington It will easily use
Its oC half a million

Among the prominent society women

their in sIMnsr stamps
were Mrs M M North Miss

McLaughlln Miss Vance Sulli
van XU Mary Chew and bUss Elisa-
beth Godwin

SENATOR TOO LONG
FOR HIS OWN GOOD

Senator Piles Declares He Has

Served Public to His Finan

cial Loss
That he lisa already been too long

in the Senate for his own personal
financial good warn the declaration-
this morning Senator Piles of
Washington left the White
House

If I had been practicing law while
I have been In I could
have made a great deal of money he
said There has been the greatest
boom in my State in years these very
days I have been in the Senate If

later than I did I should like to remain
right along

125 Baltimore and Return Baltimore
Ohio R R Every Saturday and Sun

day All trains both ways both days
except Royal Limited City Offices 1417-
G St and 619 Penna Ave Advt

boy or girl in the schools
of the District of Columbia or
suburbs will be the owner of

the beautiful Shetland Pony and
Carriage we are to award to the
most popular scholar

Every lc purchase counts one
vote for any chlkl a 1 purchase
counts 10 votes etc The name of
tho child to be voted for is to b
written on the back of the sales
chock given with every purchase
and deposited in the box to be
found on each floor

School children sixteen years and
under are eligible

Vote Early

513515517 Seventh Street

Red Cross Jy
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En
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WILl

and girls or time city who volunteered
services
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AT COLLIER TRIAL

Passing of Lie Direct Pre
cipitafes Encounter Be

tween Lawyers

Continued from First Page
you lane such a order demanded
Mr Llpeooori heatedly

1 will state that I informed that
members of force were holding a

with the prisoner sad thought
lat unbecoming rep Major Syl-

vester
At this point there was a shuffling of

feet and a stir among
that WMJfndd like disapproval so much
vo that udge Gould adtnonivhed them
that anything like a ratkn
would result in his dealing severely
vith thi offenders

Major Sylv ers testimony followed
that of ten Or more includ-
ing six policemen who were called

to establish that Capt
Mathews reputation was that of a
man

F A Bloomer an official of the Penn
sylvania railroad J Kuhn an attor-
ney Thomas P Brown a former r
man and Policemen John Lievell

i Stroman Hayes and Hurst all
testified to this effect

Affray With Citizen
Supplementing this testimony and in-

tended to show further that Captain
I Mathews when aroused was

high and would brook
I no interference with his plans Mr Llp
comb read from a newspaper clipping of
several years ago which told of an in-

cident in which the slain officer at that
time a mounted policeman and a citi-
zen had been involved at an inaugural
parade According to this account the
citizen when attempting to cross Penn-
sylvania avenue so In the path of the
then Policeman Mathews who becom-
ing enraged clubbed the man and
knocked him down and then after ar-
resting him struck him in the face with
his clenched Use

Called to rebutt the testimony daa-
galng to Captain Mathews reputation
were Louis P Shoemaker Director
Ralph of the Bureau of Engraving sad
Printing William S Wlnwattr and R
Harrison Johnson all of wntm wore
close frietule of the slain officer They
declared that his reputation w
peace

Baker Ridicules Pica
District Attorney Bakers opening ar-

gument to the Jory followed the calling

Sprokle and Detective James
Spriniunan for redirect examination
Mr Baker ridiculed the plea that Collier
had killed In selfdefense declaring it
foolish to contend that the slayer had
reason to fear that Captain Mathews
intended to do him bodily harm

Even the defendants counsel doesnt
believe his story that he shot In self
defense declart1 Mr Baker This
was a deliberate wanton murder and it
should be punched br the extreme

Mr Bal taliped for an hour
white Collier not quietly displaying no
emotion accepting the at-
torneys bitter arraignment with almost
stolid was fol
lowed by Attorney Taylor of the de-
fense Attorney Llpscomb will make
the closing argument for the defense
and Assistant District Attorney Given
will dose for the Indica-
tion are that ease will go to the Jury
late thia aftentoon

SCIENCE PATIENT DIES
MONSON Maew Deo 4 Harold D

Hutchins fifteen son of Mr and Mrs
Walter Hutchlns is dead after an i I

ness of several weeks The boys par-
ents are Christian Scientists and he
had no medical attendance Associate
Medical Examiner Jackson viewed the
body Dr Jackson said the latecause of death was infantile paralysis

COKE WORKERS GET RAISE
prrrSBTTRG Dec voluntary In-

crease of M per cent to UWO men has
been announced by the Dunbar Furnace
Company operating coke ovens in the
ConnHlsvltte district

HOTEL PORTER HAPPY
CHESTER Pa Dee Calvin Morn

inKstar a hotel porter of
baa received information to toe effect
that an uncle of his wno die recently
bequeathed 1000 to him

Ask your doctor how often he pre
scribes an alcoholic stimulant for
children He will probably sayVery-
very rarely Ask him how often he
prescribes z tonic for them He will
probably answer Very very fre
quently Aycrs Sarsaparilla is a

j strong tonicentirey free from alcohol
No stimulation No alcohol Wit Ak

I year doctor about Aycrs Saraaparilla as a
Ionic for the yeang ZSsSS

Xmas Specialties
At Our New Store 727 14th Street
Golf Clubs 517S to Jt3Caddy 150 to 800-
Hall per doser tOO to 904
Sweaters each 30t to 730
Striking Bags 125 to
Boxing Qloves per set 150 to 1000
Curving Sets l to 1000
Razors lW to 800
Pocket Knives 50 to 550
Guns Rifles und Revolvers
College Pillows Pennants and Poa

tees v

G H White Co Inc
Formerly 1319 G street

Now Located at
727 Hth Street N W

Genuine

LOUIS BAUM Jeweler
707 Several St NW I860

GENUINE STKAZGHT

WHISKEY
for Its delicate lou ju t andhigh standard Our fip-

rire full quart bottle
Tine California Wines

Port Sherry Angelina suit Musoatel
36o quart a quarts 100

535 8ti St S B
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Controversy Between Stir
geons Over Stovaine Seenis

Imminent

NX1V YORK Doe 4 There promises
to be another Imbroglio after the fash
ion of the CookPeary controversy over
the identity of the man who discovered
stovaine the new spins aaecttieea treat-
ment which enables surgeons to perform
operations without forcing the patient
into unconsciousness

Dr J The CMM Jenneeoo of Rtfuraanfta
who recently announced Its discovery
must prove to the medical profession of
this country that he Ml upon the drug
before Dr J Leonard Cutting of this
city did

Both men claim its origin So now
they are going to fight it out before the

medlcrl authorities of the world

TAFT WILL MAKE
OPENING ADDRESS-

Five Thousand Delegates Expected-

to Attend Rivers and Har-

bors Congress
President att today agreed to deliver

the opening address of the Hivdrs and
Harbors Congress next Wednesday
morning at the New WIllard Hotel

Ransdell of
president declared today that the con-
gress this year will be attended by at
least 5CDO d elates

I have Just reeehred a telegram from
Governor Pardee of California that he
win bring two carloads of delegates
from Oakland Washington will have at
least twentyfive delegates this year

Hair Off Face
TIle Same Sure Remedy Which

Cured Me Will Be Sent You
FREE It Will Sot Burn

Or Injure the Skin

Dont Use a Razor
Yes there was a time when I couldhardly bear to look at myself In theglass said a wellknowa society

I waa hideous and I it andmy friends knew K even If they said
I loflft care whether its Just a fewstray halra or a full tIe mustacheshair on a woman face will spoil herbeauty Thats all there I to that I

know Of coarse I tried the electric
needle and ail the other remedies I ever
heard of And of course the hair came
back It always will with such rem
eden They dont really kill the hair
They just burn it off the surface and

the roots Sometimes I just
bear to face anybody with that

horrible growth on my face and arms-
I was give up in despair when
some friend sent me a bottle of Electrola I hadnt faith in the remedy be-
fore I used it but it took one treat-
ment to convince me The way thathair came off was a marvel and no mat-
ter how long I left the remedy on it
it would not burn or smart Thats thesecret of its success You can leave it
on long enough to reach the roots and
kill the hair and a cure with Eiectrola
is a cure that lasts See my face Is as
soft and smooth as a little childs and
Its been months since I cured myself-
If you dont believe this Just try Else
trola and

want every reader of this paper
who is troubled with superfluous Lair
to prove this sure remedy Just as thou-
sands of others affected with objec-
tionable hair have done If you want
1 permanent lasting cure not merelyemporary relief Electrola is whatyou should use

All that is necessary to get a free
trial bottle Is to Just fill out the cou-
pon and send to us with a twocentstamp to help cover cost of mailing
The regular steed bottle is andyour money win be refunded if Sler-
trola does not do all we claim We
dont ask you to take our word for
what MeetroIa will do Fill out the
Trial Coupon mall with a twocent
stamp today

FREE TREATMENT
Pill In your name and address OB dotted

lines below sad send It to KoReoTtv
Co 51 6 State t Chicago III enclosing
a twocwit stamp to bel cover mailing

we will send at one a tree trial
bottle that will show what Xtoctrobx
will do fw yew B M

Gives a greater amount of heat
and coats less to operate than
other gas heaters
Priced at D UP

BARBER ROSS
Hth and G Sts

You Can Get it at Andrews
rRBPAKE 7OB 1910

CAIiENBAKS MAZE TTSBPTO
AND VERY ACCEPTABLE

GZ7TS
We have several hundred designs

tress which to make your selection
fi m the very plain simple ones for
elites use to the more elaborate
handpointed designs Prices range
from 5c to HiaO each
R P ANDREWS PAPER 00

Largest Hou SoUth a-

T tp York
6252729 La Ave H W I

TWO DISCOVERERS

OF NEW ANESTHETIC
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We Treat You

Poison ian lie r be cured withmercuy or potash You mIght as well Icaoir
this first as last MMiri authorities say
The these drugs an do is to drive UM
blood poison back into the system ad
another It for rears Then whoa you

cuml pitiful symp
tom will out and you find that year

have been rotting all the while Tour
will begin to oo ra and

glands brain and vital organs will show tbe
terrible detrwetlT of UM marury and
potash Loeomotor AUuta PanOMld iMfee
duty and Premature are thee
Inevitable Any medical authority wiTh eor
reborat thec remarkable
v c tab Obhae set drive In

drives It OUT It po tUv rr eonuUdt iw
mineral poieoiu whatever 00 that once or 4

terrible risk of having hoses safunyour nerves your teeth H-

yo r kldnys 4 g B rat er yw r brain
wealMN The Ofeba Treatment Is a marvel
prodveias omftrhaala chaiigea IB only M
days This te why we oar to any blood
poison victim llviag no matrrr hew bad a
case a

Treatment FREE-
You want to be cured aad eared j lok not

with mercury and potash for years
A DAY Treatment Is yours for th asking
You will open your eyes at whet it will do
for In a month We treat yo free fer
month Just write to os and get Ute treat
ment free Then If you are eatisded It La

the most remarkable treatment you ever
took you can continue It you wish Never
In life wilt you ever again have such
SM opportunity for a complete ewe as Is
given you by this

Great Obbac TreatmentT-
his 14 a square deal

MO notes make us BO premises except to
take the treatment

The wonderful Waaeerman Test the only
hood poison test Known to sdeaticts proves
that fee body IB completely purified by the
Obba Treatment and that meraury and
potash do not cure blood poison Sit down
and write to us giving a full history of your
ease in detail We wilt treat your letter
as a sacred confidence Consultation and ad-
vice free We will send you also the remark
able book Driving Out Blood Poison free

1473 to 1486 Rector Bldg Chicago

fA Holiday Special
X X

Port
4 Muscatel for T

Angelica

51 Prompt attention given to T
orders T

ToKalon Wine Co
614 14th Street

Phone Main 98S if

DIAMOND CUFF BUTTONS

with
small Diamond many
styles our leader at
5360

Edwards Zanner Co
432 Seventh St N W

Healthful and Delicious
N r are they the only

pleasing features of
NOALCO-

Its absolutely noniatoxi-
ittins and very inexpensive

to buy
Gft it from your grocer or

lift ct from
NOALCO DEPT

Vashlneton Brewery Co
Fourth and P Sts N B

Telephone Lincoln 254

Moses N

Makes Old Furniture
Look Like New

We Employ 27o Agents

Moses
v FllthSts s-

Edxnonstons
Home
Comfort

For Women
la comfort mere

stylish than pumps

1334 F Street

BUSY FEET
get sore at times We are Foot
Specialists and know how to set Ute
most troublesome feet right again Our
method of treatment is most superior

GEORGES CORN AND
BUNION SHIELDS

protect front all possible cause afford-
ing and COMPORT

druggist will recommend and
supply you

GEORGES SON Inc
root Specialists 1311 r St N W
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